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Coronavirus Update 1-12-21 
 
 
Dear members of the Sacred Heart University community,   
  
We wanted to share the link for submitting questions for the virtual town hall meeting for students and 
parents planned for Tuesday, January 19, at 6 p.m. where representatives from the coronavirus task 
forces will answer questions about testing, SHU-Flex, health and safety and more regarding the spring 
semester. We will include the link for attending the meeting in Friday’s message.  
  
Campus Clear  
We want to remind you that you will need to check in with our self-screening tool, Campus Clear, once 
you are back on campus. In fact, we think it is a good idea to do it even while you are away. Campus 
Clear forces us to think about our recent contacts and how we are feeling, which is a good thing to do 
every day no matter where we are. Campus Clear is primarily a self-monitoring tool that reminds us to 
assess our health each day, so if you accidentally click the wrong button and are actually feeling well, 
you may still come to campus.   
  
Keep Your Pod Tight  
Everything we are reading about the recent spike in COVID-19 and the spread of the new variant says 
that a big component is the relaxing of restrictions and expanding of pods. While this is 
understandable—we have been quarantining for almost a year now, and we miss our friends and family 
members—we are nearing the end of the road with the arrival of the vaccine. Here at Sacred Heart, we 
want to do everything possible to get back to normal as soon as possible. That will include increased 
testing in the spring semester, and we hope it will also include diligent attention to whom we allow in 
close contact. Please, let’s keep our pods really tight.   
  
Wednesday Testing Slots Available  
There are a lot of openings available for testing tomorrow. These slots are available to faculty, staff and 
students. Please make an appointment if you would like to be tested tomorrow.   
  
Stay safe out there,   
The Coronavirus Planning Team  
--  
SHU Coronavirus Website | SHU Covid-19 Dashboard | If You Become Ill | Testing, Tracking, Treating & 
Tracing 
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